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Santiago States
Hostos is Due
For Changes

rr-^o-i

Initiates Drive
For Building
Hostos students, faculty and staff
have joined in a united front, under the
banner of Hostos United/Hostos
Unido, to campaign for the funding
for the renovation of the 500 Grand
Concourse Building.
Hostos United was organized during
meetings in mid-January which were
attended by students and faculty
representing a wide spectrum of the
college community. Among the
organizations represented were: The
Student Government Organization; the
Puerto Rican Student Organization,
the Dominican Student Organization,
the South Amrican Student Union, the
Black Student Union, The Federation
of Puerto Rican Socialist Students, the
Professional Staff Congress and other
unions representing college staff.
Although some debate arose at the
January nieetings over the structure of
Hostos United, a general sense .of unity
and good will prevailed throughout.
Repealed calls were made io a-oid the
divisiveness which permeated the
struggle during the Save Hostos crisis
two years ago.
"What we're looking for is a true
unity of purpose and action between
students and faculty," said Victor
Vazquez, representative of the
Veterans Club, who chaired the
January .meetings. "We want to make
sure that we proceed in a methodical,
planned fashion so that nobody is
alienated or is left, behind. I think
we've all learned a little something
since the last crisis."
As this issue of El Coqu'i goes to
press, Hostos United has ' begun
organizing for a general assembly to
inform the college community, particularly hew students, of the status of
the renovation of the. 500 Grand
Concourse facility. Also planned are a
rally m front of the building toward the
end of February as well as a petition
drive and a letter-writing campaign
aimed at Governor Hugh Carey,
Mayor Edward Koch and Deputy
Mayor Herman Badillo.
At the January meetings, there was
some debate over the size of the Hostos
United steering committee and the
relative weight that different student
and faculty groups should be given.
The structure adopted is as follows:
. . . Any student organization is
eligilbe to have one voting memeber on
the steering committee. The
organization, however, must show a
commitment by making a financial
contribution from its budget. It was
decided that, because the student government represents the entire student
population, it will have a representation of four on the steering committee.
. . . Faculty and staff will be
represented on the steering committee
in a ratio of one faculty or staff
(Continued on page 3)

ENROLLMENT
IS STABLE
Enrollment for the spring semester
remained close to that of the fall 1977
semester as new students and returnees
flocked ot the college in numbers
greater than expected. The spring
enrollment is expected to be over
2,700. Registering these students was
the usual chore, although the process
was eased by a pre-registration. Above,
students finalize their programs.
Overseeing much of the process was
Ms. Veronica Mayes, assistant
registrar (right), who wielded a walkietalkie to communicate with her staff.

Acting President Anthony Santiago
told a convocation of faculty and staff
gathered on January 26 for the spring
semester's general faculty meeting that
Hostos Community College will be
undergoing significant changes in the
next academic year.
President Santiago said that these
changes would involve departmental
re-organizations ^nd changes in
personnel. He explained that the
nature and extent of these changes
would become more evident as the
college continues, during the self-study
and re-accreditation process, to define
its mission in relation to the communities it serves.
Outlining a number of developments
which have necessitated this reexamination of the Hostos mission.
President Santiago cited the fact that
the college, over the last three to four
years, has come to serve an increasing
number of. Puerto Rican and other
Latin American students in need of
bilingual education. About 86 percent
of tlie Hostos student bou> is now of
Hispanic origin, and just under 50
percent is enrolled in the English-as-asecond-language program.
He also noted that the revitalization
of the South Bronx will further
challenge the college as it will be called
upon to help upgrade the professional
skills of the community's residents.
Hostos, by implication, will have to
shore up its technical and professional
programs. .
Mr. Santiago added that the state
(Continued on page 3)

Small Business Program Holds
8th Certificate Award Ceremony

Forty-six students received certificates for successfully completing
courses in the Division of Community
and Continuing Education's Minority
Small Business Program at an award
ceremony held at the ' college on
January 25.
The event was the eighth certificate
award ceremony in the program's
three-year history, and it served to
underscore the success that the
Division of Community and Continuing Education has had in providing
educational and training services to the
small businessmen in the South Bronx
and similar communities throughout
the New York metropoHtan area. The
certificates were awarded to students
who completed the program's two
principal courses, Veritas al Detal and
Preparacion
de Archivos:
tabilidad (Retail Marketing

Con-

and
Bookkeeping), both of which were
offered in Spanish.
Presiding over the ceremony was the
small business program's director^. Dr.
Miguel Mendone^" Actmg^President
Anthony Santiago welcomed the
graduates ^ including two of their
representatives. Luis Rivera and Henry
William Cruz who spoke about the
value of the minority small business
program's offerings. Mr. Dan

DiMuro, a member of the small
business program's advisory committee and an executive at The Bankers
Trust Company, congratulated the
graduates on their achievements.
A reception for the graduates, their
families and friends followed the
presentation of the certificates.
According to Dr. Mendonez, several
of the Minority Small Business Rescue
Project's courses and seminars will
begin sessions in late February, March
and April. Individuals interested in
enrolHng in these courses should
contact Mr. Mendonez's office at 9601133 or visit the office of the Division
of Community and Continuing
Education at Hostos (Room 334, 475
Grand Concourse, Bronx) during
regular business hours.
The offerings, all of,which are given
in the evenings, are: Managing a
Liquor Store Business (in English);
Jewelry and Novelty Store
Management (In English), Managing a
Photographic Studio (in English); and
Typewriting and Office Skills (in
English).
The Minority Small Business
Program is funded by a Vocational
Education Act grant administered by
the Grants Administration Unit of The
New York State Education Department.

Free Tax Service
Is Offered by
Accounting Club

Felix Polanco, president -of the
Hostos Accounting Club, has announced resumption of the free tax
preparation service which the club has
offered to residents of the city over the
last two years.
The service will be provided frorn
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. every Thursday between February 2 and April 13
in the student lounge at the main
Hostos facility (475 Grand Concourse,
Bronx). Appointments need not be
arranged in advance.
The service is provided by students
and faculty of the accounting
department under the supervision of
Internal Revenue Service personnel^^
Spanish-speaking people will be on
hand to assist members of the Hispanic
community. In addition, all tax forms
will be checked and processed by
computers located on the Hostos
campus.
To reach Hostos, take the nurnber 2,
4 or 5 IRT trains to 149th Street and
the Grand Concourse or take the
number 30 crosstown or number 1
Grand Concourse bus.
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them for maximum effect.
The lack of specially trained teachers
prepared to work specifically with
Latino students has historically been a
major factor affecting the quality of
the educational program offered to
A tiews ptibSicution of H».sfosC'oinmtiiMt}
CoUcsf of the Cil> l.!iii»crsit\ «f N.\.
Latino students at Hostos. The lack of
professional skills in areas such as
Febniary, 1978 remedial reading for Latino students,
Vol.«, No.5
conversational Spanish, guidance of
Latino students, and the general lack
Pubfishv'il nionihly t'som Octobet through
Jtme b> the Oftico oi" College Relations aiid
of knowledge of Hispanic-American
De^dopnicm, Hostos CommnHity CoJlcg*?.
culture and of the Latino experience on
475 Grand Conccwrsc, Bronx, New York
the mainland are additional factors
10451. lil <'(K5ui, natncd atier a irec frog incontributing to unsuccessful college
digenous l o Puerto Rico, is read ^ y Hosio^
achievement and limited academic
facuit). staff, and stiident-, yjjd the commimitfCi which ihe collcge serves. For inprogress common among Latino
formation and Mihnns,siort of nevvs call: {2{2>
students most everywhere.
What must be done is to provide an
educational setting that will allow all
Latino students to be individuals and
succeed in a college and society that
accepts what they are and who they
are.
The following contribution is from
I propose that the proper
Prof Carlos Quiroga of the English
educational
setting can be created at
department. Prof. Quiroga is working
Hostos
by
the
separation of the ESL
on his doctoroal dissertation on
program
from
the
English department.
bilingual education.
A separate ESL department wouldoffer its faculty a series of cultural
awareness seminars which would
Cultural Elements
facilitate communication between
In Bilingual Education teacher
and student in the
bilingual/bicultural
environment. The
The inclusion of cultural elements in faculty of the ESL department
SELF-STUDY?
the instructional plan of a participate in exercises which would
would
bilingual/bicultural program requires lead to the identification of the major
an investigation into the interpretation characteristics,
and attitudes of
of the controversial term "culture" their own culturevalues
as
well
as of the stuand its implications as a teachable dents' Hispanic-American
cultural
concept. It is clear that culture cannot background. The faculty would
be taught totally in a classroom, since learn to recognize the social role also
exsome aspects of it can only be acquired pectations and conflicts of the stuA group of city budget officials, history and fiscal ramifications of the
by experiencing close personal in- dents, and to distinguish these from headed
by Lloyd Kaplan, Mayor Security Mutual project. Mr. Kaplan
teractions with members of a particular their own culture.
•
Koch's
Assistant
for South Bronx and Ms. Kadon indicated they would
cultural group. Thus, we may ask,
Redevelopment,
and
Joan Kadon, a present this material to the Mayor's
If
the
ESL
department
is
successful
what elements of culture can be
city
budget
official,
visited
Hostos on Office.
in
achieving
the
above
mentioned
readily transmitted from teacher to stuFebruary
1
to
get
a
first-hand
view of
cultural
awareness,
then
when
its
During a meeting with Acting
dent? What elements cannot?
the
space
situation
at
the
college
and
to
faculty
engages
in
planning
programs
President
Anthony Santiago, the city
in -searching for answers, I have and new courses, we can expect the tour the 500 Grand Concourse facility.
officials
/
acknowledged that the
found'that terms such as "tangible"
Although Mr. Kaplan and the renovation of 500 Grand Concourse
and "intangible" are useful to classify following:
. . . By bridging cultural dif- budget officials expressed sympathy had-received at least the tacit approval
cultural elements for. teaching. The ferences,
instructional plan woiild and understanding of the obvious need of Governor Hugh Carey, and that the
tangible elements include such things succeed intheimproving
for the renovation of 500 Grand final decision therefore lay with Mayor
as languages, songs, dances, foods, the self-concept of orthe maintaining
Concourse,
they emphasized that the Koch.
culturally
national holidays and the like. The different student,
new
administration
remained largely
In the m e a n t i m e , H o s t o s
intangible elements include such
unaware
of
the
Hostos
plight
and
that
.
.
.
Instructors
would
also
prepare
United/Hostos
Unido, a studentcomponents as values, beliefs and atit
was
up
to
the
college
to
make
its
case
ethnic-oriented
materials
(e.g.,-English
faculty
group
pressing for the
titudes held by a particular cultural
translations of major Spanish works before the new Mayor and his staff. renovation of 500 Grand Concourse,
group.
than English classics) to develop The Hostos case will be made by Donal has begun a letter-writing and petition
T h e key t o a
s o u n d rather
meaningful
cognitive and affective Farley, CUNY's head facilities officer, campaign directed at the mayor and his
bilingual/bicultural program is to skills for culturally
different students. in the form of a fact sheet detailing the deputy, Herman Badillo.
provide a balance between tangible and
,
.
.
Instructors
would
develop
intangible cultural elements. However, oral and written knowledgealsoof the
in the bilingual/bicultural program at d e n t s ' l a n g u a g e ( r e c i p r ostucal
Hostos, the intangible elements are bilingualism for a change!).
often neglected because they cannot be
In short, teachers would become
taught methodically. Many educators
more
aware of curriculum and inin bilingual education may argue thgjt
their programs have already taken into structional conflicts which occur
account the quality of interpersonal between their own culture and those of
relationships which are essential to the their students. Faculty, therefore,
acquisition of the intangible elements would be more sensitive io textbook
of culture. But it must be stressed that selection, culturally and ethnically
much of the meaningful interactions in oriented media, the class environment,
such programs occur without much ethnocentric attitudes and culturally
planned effort on the part of the determined behavior.
teachers. Consequently, many Latino
Unfortunately, bilingual/bicultural
students never fully gain all the education is still considered by many to
benefits that such a program could be a remedial approach to learning for
offer. What I propose here is that a
different students rather ff-f
more conscious effort must be made to culturally
than
an
innovative and constructive 'y
include the intangible cultural elements trend in American education. In spite
into the instructinal plan of a of these attitudes, I believe that the tide .
bilingual/bicultural program so that it
in favor of a new recognition
is not limited to a program of isof turning
the
role
values in college
languages, folklore, foods, dances, learning andof cultural
how
they
may be emsongs, etc. '
ployed to bring a new synthesis of
In order to maximize learning in the education and culture. By encouraging
bilingual classroom, it is here this trend, we can provide all sturecommended that teachers who have dents—minority as well as majority—
constant and direct contact with with college experience that is
English-as-a-second-language (ESL) stimulating, productive and relevant.
students, must have the proper training And it is only when this happens that
and attitude so that they will be aware we ,can state that equality^ in Lloyd Kaplan, Mayor Koch's assistant for South Bronx Redevelopment (right),
of the many available learning educational opportunity is being truly and other officials tour the Hostos library and are briefed by Hostos staffers
resources and have the capacity to use realized at Hostos.
Anne Grosso (left) and Albert Henriques (center).

Vistazos de Hostos...

De Lectoribiis

Koch's South Bronx Coordinator
Tours Hostos and '500' Facility

—
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Hostos CBEOC
Expands Service
The Computer Based Educational
Opportunity Center (CBEOC) at
Hostos, which has been providing
information on educational opportunities to low-income residents of
the Bronx over the last two years, has
expanded its scope to include information on programs beyond the
baccalaureate degree level. The
CBEOC will also provide information
on opportunities throughout the New
York metropolitan area. Until now
information has been limited to the
five boroughs of New York City.
Under the direction of Mr. David
Gomez, the Hostos CBEOC provides
information on educational programs
at four-year and two-year colleges,
trade and business schools, manpower
agencies, veterans' and labor union
programs and post-graduate studies.
CBEOC is sponsored by a federal
grant and administered by the City
University of New York. One of five
such centers throughout the city, the
Hostos CBEOC Center has a link to
the City University's central computer
in mid-town Manhattan where the
information is stored. Thousands of
agencies and institutions are on file in
the computer, bank. In addition to
descriptions of individual programs,
the computer provides information on
admission requirements, fees, tuition
and other costs. Also listed are
financial assistance sources and other
supportive services such as day care
facilities.
The Hostos CBEOC also offers
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The Battle of the Bronx: Hostos VS. BCC
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While the city was being buried by unusually heavy snows in February, staffers from Hostos and
Bronx Community Colleges faced each other in an intense basketball context on the BCC home
court. BCC won, but only by seven points as the Hostos team, headed by Michael Gordon and
Luther Freeman, gave their counterparts from University Heights a run for their money. Above,
Mr. Gordon reaches high for the tip-off at the start of the game; above right, Gordon and
Freeman flank Profs. Anita Cunningham and Selena James, Hostos' two female players; center.
Prof. James displays a superior dribbling talent; and, below right, players of both sides jockey for
rebounding position. Ohters on the Hostos team were: Prof. Robert Taylor and Messrs. Earl
Martin, Larry Papino and Louis Quires, the Hostos coach.

Santiago...

(Continued from page 1)
and city governments remain unsure of
the mission of the City University and
are "putting pressure on CUNY to
make its case in the months ahead."
(Mayor Edward Koch and Governor
Hugh Carey have demanded a master
construction plan from Chancellor
Robert J. Kibbee which will indicate
CUNY's view of its mission.)
"The implications of this for us at
Hostos are great," said Mr. Santiago.
"We must let everyone concerned,
including ourselves, know who we are
and whom we serve." He said that this
process would go hand-in-hand with
the college's bid for re-accreditation,
and that the result should be an inDavid Gomez, director of the Hostos stitution which he categorized as being'
branch of CBEOC, and his assistant "in tune with the needs of the city."
Sonya Lozano, read a printout of
educational services furnished by the President Santiago assured the
City University's central computer in faculty that the changes would come
downtown Manhattan. The use of about after consultations with the
computer terminals such as the one College Senate and the Council of
above has been the key to the success Departmental Chairpersons. He has
of the CBEOC program.
urged faculty and students to make
recommendations on changes at the
career counseling services, assistance college through departmental, chairwith admission and financial aid men, an appropriate dean or the Stuapplications and tutoring referrals.
dent Government Organization. He
Located in room 205 of the main also pointed out that individuals not
Hostos facility at 475 Grand Con- wishing to use these channels should
course in the Bronx, the center is open feel free to make recommendations
weekdays during regular business directly to him in writing as soon as
hours. Interested individuals can also possible.
call (212) 960-1074. Mr. Gomez emphasizes that working people not able In answer to questions concerning
to visit the Hostos center during the the organization of Hostos United, a
week can visit CBEOC centers in other coalition of student and faculty groups
boroughs during their lunch hours. For' campaigning for the renovation of 500
information ori other CBEOC centers Grand Concourse, the Acting
call the Hostos center.
President Santiago said: "I support

any effort that will bring that building
into our possession, and I will support
any activity unless it threatens the
existence and good name of the
college."
During the January 26 meeting.
Acting President Santiago introduced
Prof. Angelo Aponte, who is coordinating the Hostos re-accreditation
effort. Prof. Aponte called upon the
faculty to cooperate in the effort
adding that, although the task was
demanding, there was just enough time
in which to complete it.
"In the process," he said, "we must
keep in mind that we are a vastly
different institution now than we were
back at the time of the last visitation
[by the Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools].
We're no longer the new kid on the
block as we were then. We have some
history behind us. The next twelve
months will be most significant in
determining what our history will be in
the future."

Hostos United...

(Continued from page 1)
member for each two student
representatives.
. . . Finally, there will be five
working sub-committees which will be
responsible for the following functions: finance, information, community relations, activities (such as
rallies, petitioning, letter-writing and
the like) and press relations. Each
committee will be staffed by one
faculty or staff member and one student. Members of these work committees can be members of existing
organizations as can unaffiliated students, faculty and staff.
"We want to urge everyone at the
college, including friends in the local
communities, to particia^te," said Mr.
Vazquez. "This is a common struggle
involving the futures of students as
well as college employees. It hardly
needs saying that 500 Grand Concourse is crucial to the viability of
Hostos Community College."

O
J^as n^cesiJaJes no se Jiscuten; se satisfacen. Si que pielde el tiempo
en (^Lscutklas, inventald las mayoles tontelias y calumnici'ta con la^
mayoles monshuosiJaJes a los kom^'ies; pelo no consegukd tomcLl la
fue%za que ellas pwJucen en su impu-lso,

—^ugeni-o <JHaiLa Je <^ostos

O
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LATIN AMERICAN EDUCATORS VISIT HOSTOS...

Latin American Visitors: A group of 14 educators from Latm America visited
Hostos on February 14 as part of a regional seminar on "New Forms of PostSecondary Education" which was sponsored by the State Department. The
seminar was organized by Mr. Jorge Perez Ponce, director of the International
Division and Program Development of El Congreso Nacional de Asuntos

Colegiales, an organization of Spanish-speaking U.S. educators. At left, Mr.
Perez Ponce discusses community college educaiton with the Hostos visitors and
Acting President Anthony Santiago. At right, Prof. Daisy Alverio (far left) briefs
the visitors on the services provided by the Hostos Student Services Division.

speaker recently at a meeting organized
by the National Endowment for the
Humantiies in New York to involve
more community college teachers in
the endowment's Summer Stipends
Program. In addition, he. has been
invited to participate in a screening
committee for the Danforth Foundation which will select outstanding
minority students for the foundation's
graduate fellowship program.

scapes" with New York City as the
centerpiece. Mr. Zabala will be Shakespeare Scholar
teaching a course on maintaining and
operating the professional darkroom To Lecture Here
this spring in the Hostos Division of
Ronald Watkins, a world-renowned
Community and Continuin Education. Shakespearen scholar and professor at
The Harrow School in England, will
present a lecture on his specialty at
Hostos on March 16.
Prof. David Barrie, chariman of the
Prof. Judith Nowinksi of the modern Hostos
visual and performing arts
languages department has been cited as department
and Prof. Watkins' host,
a "scholar of note" in the In- cordially invites
all members of the
ternational Directory of 18th Century
college
and
local
communities to atResearch which was recently published
tend
the
lecture
which
for
by the Societe Francaise d' etude du 5:00 p.m.. on March 16is inscheduled
the student
18e Siecle. Prof. Nowinski was selected loungeat the 151st Street facihty.
for inclusion on the basis of her many
Prof. Watkins has published expapers and articles on this period in tensively
on the hfe and work of
French history and literature and Shakespeare,
and is particularly known
especially for her book. Baron
Dominique Vivant Denon (1747-1825), for advocating the performance of
plays in thealers
Hedonist and Scholar in a Period of Shakespeare's
resembling
the
famous
Globe Theater.
Transition. The work presents a vivid
Prof.
Watkins'
visit
to Hostos will
picture of the social mores of 18th be the last stop in a nation-wide
lecture
century France.
tour on the production of
Shakespearean plays.
Nela, an opera by Manuel Gonzalez,
Hostos director of student activities,
will be presented in March at the
Ateneo de Puerto Rico in San Juan.
Ther performance is being produced by
Pro-Arte Lirico, the oldest musical
theatre company in Puerto Rico.
Singing the lead roles, will be soprano
Ramonita Melendez and tenor Eusebio
Associate Dean of Students Peter
Gonzalez.
Martin has reported that 2,737 Hostos
students—or 99 percent of the fall 1977
enrollment—received some kind of
CORRECTION: It was erroneously financial aid.
reported in the last issue of El Coqui Among financial aid recipients, "the
that Prof. Linda Hirsch of the English largest number (2,700 or 97 percent of
department recently gave a lecture for the total enrollment) received Basic
three- and four-year-olds at the Educational Opportunity Grants
Horace Mann-Barnard School on her (BEOG) from the federal government.
children's book. The Sick Story. In The total financial aid budget for
fact, the lecture was presented before Hostos in 1977-78 is slightly over
third and fourth graders;
$4,886,000.

NewsBriefs

Prof. Sondra Perl of the English
department was a guest speaker
recently at a conference called
"Networks" which was sponsored by a
federally funded consortium of
colleges serving large populations of
under-prepared students. The conference was held in Washington, D.C.
The title of Prof. Perl's paper was Prof. Diane Penner of the physical
education department has pubHshed an
Skills for Basic Writers.
article in the January, 1978 issue of
JUCO Review, the official magazine of
the National Junior College Athletic
Dental Hygiene graduate Jackie Association. Entitled "Start Moving
Jenkins (class of '75) has been plying Again—With Yoga," the article
her trade at a private dentist's office in discusses the value which yoga can
Queens over the last year. She-will soon have in introducing the older, more
start work at New York University inactive student to a program of
Dental School, teaching dental stu- physical activity. The article is based
on Prof. Penner's experience teaching
dents how to clean teeth.
adult students at Hostos.
Johnetta Neblett, another 1975
graduate of the dental hygiene
program, has been working as a
licensed hygienist in a dental office in
Queens while she pursues a bachelor's
degree in dental hygiene at Columbia
University and York College.
Postos Community College recently
h'-,sted a series of counseling seminars
presented by ASPIRA for collegebound high school seniors from the
Bronx. Among the colleges represented
at the seminars were: Fordham, the
City University, Columbia and
Hofstra. Representing Hostos on the
occasion were Virginia Paris, Carlos
Velazquez and Nydia Rodriguez of the
admissions office and Henry Arce
from student services. Representing the
Hostos student body was Jose Luis
Rivera, president of the Puerto Rican
Student Organization.
Prof. Alfredo Villanueva of the
English department presented a paper
entitled Symbolist Ecriture in Eugene
Montale's Le Ocassione at the Modern
Language Association (MLA) convention which was held in Chicago in
December. Prof. Villanueva will
present a seminar on the heritage of
symbohsm at the MLA's national
convention next year. He also was a

Prof. Ernesto Cordero of the Puerto
Rican studies department presented a
guitar concert at Carnegie Recital Hall
on January 28. A New York Times
review had this to say about Prof.
Cordero's performance: "Mr. Cordero
treated all [his] material in the most
distinguished fashio. His technique is
i m p e c c a b l e , r e m a r k a b l e for
its. , .ability to clarify and articulate
the most complex textures. The
coloristic variety of his playing is also
extensive, and the subtle interplay of
tonal nuances give each piece a solid
musical profile as well as supplying a
beguilingly sensuous wash of sound;"
Prof. Evelyn Silverman of the English
department was one of the coordinators of a tribute held recently at
New York University for Edith Segal,
renowned progressive dancer and
choreographer.
Mr. Victor Zabala, a former Hostos
student and
professional
photographer, is exhibiting some of his
work at the Chemical Bank branch at
St. Nicholas Avenue in Manhattan.
Mr. Zabala will also be exhibiting his
work in May at the Museo de Arte
Moderno in Mexico City, Mexico. He
describes his work as "realistic city-

Martin Reports
99% of Students
Receive Aid

Hostos Community College
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